
 

 

Bottles on this list are cellar kept & at a recommended 57 degrees.   

Wines on this list may be of limited selection.  Availability is not guaranteed.  Please check with your server.  

Decanters are available upon request. 

Wine Ratings are based on a 100 point scale from Wine Spectator, The Wine Advocate, & Wine Enthusiast.   

If a wine has been rated, its ratings are indicated.   

 

Half Bottles 
 

A   Sonoma-Cutrer Chardonnay  split (375ml)   2016 Russian River Ranches (California) $25 
   Green apple, lime & pineapple are complemented with touches of nougat, caramel & Sonoma-Cutrer’s signature minerality. 
 

B   Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc (90pts) split (375ml)   2016 Marlborough (New Zealand)  $21 
   Spicy honeysuckle notes add dimension to the core of juicy, fleshy apricot, nectarine and passion fruit flavors, with plenty of intensity 

and spice on the finish. 

 

G   Terrazas Malbec Reserva (92pts) split (375ml)   2016 Mendoza (Argentina)   $27 
   Bright red color with purple shades. Intense floral and fruity notes. Presence of violets, ripe black cherry and plum aromas. Sweet and 

juicy mouthfeel delivers finesse, delicate tannins and an elegant finish of black fruits. Reveals a toasty and spicy character of black 
pepper and chocolate. 

 

I   Isole e Olena Chianti Classico (93pts) split (375ml)  2014 Italy     $28 
Fragrant and refined, this radiant red opens with enticing scents of wild berry, aromatic herb, dark spice, menthol and whiffs of tilled 
soil and pressed blue flower. Ethereally elegant and boasting great tension, the palate delivers succulent red cherry, raspberry, clove 
and a hint of licorice while vibrant acidity and polished, fine-grained tannins lend balance and support 
 

 

Sparkling Wine 
Z-1 Graham Beck Brut Rose    NV South Africa    $49 

Pale silver-pink. Aromas of raspberries, cherries and a few secondary whiffs of minerality. A lively mousse but fine in the mouth, with 
subtle red berry flavors enlivened by bright acids. Brisk on the palate, showing hints of oyster shell and fresh lavender. Flirtatious and 
fun, yet elegant and structured, it's perfect for all seasons and settings. 

 

Z-2 Field Recordings Pet Nat (90pts)   2017 Paso Robles (California)  $49 
 An exciting alternative to Champagne!  This fun & unique bottle of bubbles is made from Chardonnay with the addition of some dry 

hopped Nelson hops, giving it a fruity, citrusy zing. A little sour & a little bitter, this is extremely refreshing. 
 

 
 

Chardonnay 

Z-5      Brickhouse (93pts)     2013 Ribbon Ridge (Oregon)  $109 
Supple, spicy, polished and toasty, offering well-formed pear, peach and freshly turned earth flavors. This is an estate grown and 
produced blend of five Chardonnay clones and is certified organic.   
 

Z-7 Baileyana Firepeak  (93pts)    2015 Edna Valley  (California)  $69 

This Chardonnay leads with bright flavors of crisp apple, pear and pineapple. Aromas of citrus and tropical flavors highlight the 
complexity of flavors that run throughout. Great acid structure and minerality create a beautifully textured and balanced wine. 

 
 

Sauvignon Blanc 
Z-10 Andrew Rich Croft Vineyard     2015 Willamette Valley  (Washington) $59 

Rich, round, with complex notes of mineral and fresh spring water in the finish. A perpetual favorite, it sells out quickly.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Italian Reds 

J-5 Quorum Hastae Barbera D’Asti (93pts)  2001 Piemonte DOC (Italy)   $249 
This wine is full-bodied, with notes of tobacco, liquorice, & black cherries. The finish is well structured & lush. There is a rich acidity, 
characteristic of Barbera wine, but the acid is balanced by the elegant, soft tannins. Excellent aging potential. This wine explodes out 
of the glass with a huge nose of tar, spices, smoke, & sweet vanilla aromas. 

 

A-1 Arcanum (94pts)     2009 Toscana (Italy)   $239 
68% Cabernet Franc, 22% Merlot, 10% Cabernet Sauvignon.  Bold blackberry juice & black cherry usher in plum, cassis, sweet 
tobacco leaf, dusty fig, raspberry, dried cranberry, cedar, bramble, sweet spice & a hint of white pepper. 

 

D-1 Argiolas Turriga (90pts)    2008 Isola Dei Nuraghi IGT (Sardinia) $179 

   On the nose, black cherries & wild blueberries. Herbal notes of thyme & a subtle hint of eucalyptus & wood forest tones.  
On the palate, the combination of the woody forest floor, with the herbal tones taking first place. The fruits come into play but ever so 
mildly, just the cherries & a slight violet introduction, then a strong dark chocolate & followed with a punch of pepper. Leather comes 
into the show for a moment. Wonderous dry long tannins. 

 

Zinfandel 
 

J-3 Robert Craig Black Sears Vineyard (95pts)  2014  Howell Mountain (California)   $149 
When poured, this Napa pedigree is immediately evident, with deep blackberry &refreshing minerality at the forefront. Black Sears 
Vineyard has “King of the Mountain” bragging rights - topping out at 2400 feet, making it officially the highest vineyard on the 
mountain. Classically structured, with ample weight, offering a nice balance between flavor, alcohol, pH & tannin — melding the 
power of mountain Zinfandel fruit, bursting with warm red stones, wild bramble fruits, and a dash of ground white pepper. 

 

C-14 Joseph Jewell Grist Vineyard (96pts)              2012  Dry Creek (California)   $109 
 This opulent, food-friendly Zinfandel is made with fruit sourced from 41-year old vines high above the Dry Creek Valley. A compelling 

nose of bing cherry, blueberry, toffee & black peppercorn precedes mouth-watering acidity & a spicy, tart cherry finish on the palate. 
 

E-1 St Francis Reserve (90pts)    2016  Dry Creek (California)     $89 
 Tons of black fruits, scorched earth, singed cedar, and chocolate notes emerge from this effort, and it's sweetly fruited, medium to full-

bodied, and packs plenty of fruit while staying balanced. There's some obvious oak here yet it plays well with the spicy Zinfandel fruit 
and this certainly offers pleasure. 
 

L-1 Sivas-Sonoma Old Vine (90pts)   2014  Sonoma (California)      $59 
A totally satisfying wine in its bringing together of velvety texture and flavors of pepper steak, juicy red berry and sultry cinnamon. 
Aged in American oak, it offers length and body in a ripe, rich package. 

 

Pinot Noir 
 

L-5 Davies Vineyard Saltonstall (91pts)  2012 Sonoma Coast (California)   $129 
Made for Fleming's Prime Steakhouse and Wine Bar, this bottling is the winery's first release from this vineyard, set near the town of 
Petaluma. The barrel imprint is significant, rounded out by plum, earthy mushroom, fennel and ripe strawberry. Brooding, this wine 
offers a dark and dense underbelly of bittersweet chocolate. 

 

A-13 Romililly (91pts)    2013 Russian River Valley (California)  $119 
This wine shows a medium ruby color, leaning towards red. The nose is filled with toasted cherry, wet asphalt, and sandalwood. The 
palate boasts bright red fruits and earth, bracketed by medium acidity and fine velvety tannin, which leads to a long finish of toasty 
oak and fruit. 

 

A-7 Chamisal Vineyards Califa Selection (90pts)2010 Edna Valley (California)   $119 

The wine boasts an expressive nose dominated by cranberry, raspberries and red plum, with ample underlying varietal notes of ripe 
stems, warm spice and earth. Bright red fruit flavors define the palate with fresh acidity, a seamless structure and a lifted strawberry 
character from the whole cluster fermentation 

 

B-8 Etude Grace Benoist Ranch   2016 Carneros (California)    $99 
A vibrant red ruby color, it shows lifted red berry fruit flavors & aromas of fresh strawberry, Bing cherry, & raspberry, along with the 
signature cinnamon graham cracker spice found in our Grace Benoist Ranch Pinots Noirs. Appealing & bright, concentrated red fruit 
comes through on the palate, alongside delicate mineral earth & spice notes, followed by a lush mouthfeel & silky tannins. 

 

I-5 Rossi Wallace     2014 Napa (California)    $89 
   From Atlas Peak sites, this is a dark, brooding wine rich in earthy loam, pomegranate, cranberry and cherry  

that carries a fistful of weight and power and warm, smoky oak.   

 



 

Merlot  
A-10 Emmolo Merlot (91pts)    2014 Napa Valley (California)        $139 
 This wine is not your average Merlot.  You’ll be excited to know that this wine is crafted by Jennifer Wagner, daughter of Chuck 

Wagner, the founder of Caymus Vineyards. It is heavier and opens with a mild ripe blackberry bouquet with hints of coffee. On the 
palate, this wine is full bodied, rich and extracted. The flavor profile is an ultra-ripe blackberry with notes of licorice, coffee and vanilla 
oak with a hint of boysenberry. The finish is dry and its flavors and big tannins are quite lengthy. 

 

H-2 Meeker Merlot Handprint Collection   2013 Sonoma (California)        $109 
This dark ruby colored Merlot is a bit bigger than your typical Merlot. It opens with an attractive mild plum and gentle black raspberry 
bouquet. On the palate, this wine is medium bodied, balanced and savory. The flavor profile is a mineral infused black raspberry with 
notes of plum and old oak. 

 

B-1 Tate Merlot Joan Ellen Vineyard   2011 St Helena (California)        $89 
Layers of cherry, boysenberry, cassis & clove are caressed with vanilla nuances from barrel aging. Ripe, supple tannins structure the 
wine & support the lush flavors. The long, fruity finish, laced with autumn spices, ends with a lively cranberry zing. 

 

H-1  Chelsea Goldschmidt Merlot     2017 Alexander Valley (California)            $59 

 This is a fine wine, reflective of the vintage's generosity & approachable nature, giving off flavors of vanilla, cherry & currant alongside 
a sanguine, gamey character & smoky full-bodied ripeness. 

 

Malbec, Meritage, Blends, & Other Reds 
E-10 Red Schooner Voyage 7    2017 Fairfield (California)   $139 

Love Caymus?  They’ve done it again!  This Malbec is made from grapes grown in the Andes Mountains, shipped chilled to Napa 
Valley and produced with the same techniques as the Caymus Cabernet. Falling outside standard labeling rules, it does not include a 
vintage date but is known by the voyage from which it traveled (Voyage 7 is the 2017 vintage). Offering scents of ripe plums and 
cherries, this wine is powerful and supple, with flavors of French oak and soft tannins. 

 

Floor3 Montes Outer Limits (91pts)    2010 Colchagua Valley (Chile)  $129 
This wine has a generous bright ruby red color.  The aroma suggests blackberries, dry fig, light cinnamon & a spiciness given by the 
light toast of French barrels.   
A creative blend of 50% Carignan, 30% Grenache, & 20% Mourvedre 

 

I-11 Caymus-Suisun Grand Durif (93pts)   2017 Suisan Valley (California)  $119 
Dark and plush, this combines structure with polish, offering notes of ripe blackberry, dark chocolate, grilled herb and toasty spice that 
linger toward refined tannins. 

 

J-1 Chateau Grand Bouchon Bordeaux   2012 Medoc (France)   $75 
Born from an association between Hubert de Boüard (Angélus, 1er grand cru classé de St-Émilion) and the Yvon Mau négoce 
business, here is a classic left-bank blend dominated by Merlot. Notes of cassis, cherry, raspberry and undergrowth, joined by a slight 
woody note, courtesy of the oak involved. 

 

B-17 Anko Flor De Cardon Malbec (92pts)  2014 Salta (Argentina)   $75 
Unlike the traditional, heavy, sweet style of Salta Malbec, this transmits the high, sunny plains of this northern region in a bright, tense 
red. From vines planted in 2007 in a very stony soil in the Tolombón area, this shows firm acidity that keeps the red berry and sour 
cherry notes fresh and vibrant. 

 

C-11 Alma Negra Malbec Blend (90pts)   2016 Mendoza (Argentina)   $69 

 Malbec heavy, showing elegant notes of spice aromas, violets and mature blueberries. The palate has a great body, powerful but 
balanced. Dense, dark and tasty, so intriguing, with aromas of black fruit, coffee and a wonderful earthy smell. On the palate, it flows 
smoothly with rounded tannins complete with echoes of ripe cooked fruit. 

 

G-2 Alma Negra Malbec Blend (90pts)   2016 Stonewall (Texas)   $65 

GSM stands for Grenache, Syrah, and Mourvèdre. In 2016 Pedernales expanded to a GSM Mélange and incorporated Carignan and 
Tannat. With this blend, they continue to embrace Rhone blending traditions, and enhance the identity with varietals that excel in our 
Texas soils. Carignan is a traditional Rhone variety that lends acidity and vibrant fruit flavors to the blend. Tannat is a rising star in 
Texas that year after year can lend color, tannin, and structure.   

 

G-1  Conundrum Red Blend (90pts)   2017 Rutherford (California)  $59 

   A blend of Zinfandel and Petite Sirah. It is rich, complex and approachable. With lush flavors of cherries and baking chocolate, this 
wine has fine tannins that create a silky smoothness 

 

B-5  Texas Hills Vineyard Syrah    2010 Johnson City (Texas)   $59 

   This Syrah is full of blackberry, herbal and tobacco notes, and that black pepper on the finish we like in the nice Syrah.  Excellent 
typicity, so it'll run against anything from California at this price point.  Full body, medium plus tannins and acidity 



 

Cabernet Sauvignon 

 
 

A-17 Cakebread Cellars (91pts)    2016  Napa (California)   $199 
Aged for 17 months in 56% new French oak. Very deep garnet-purple in color, it comes strutting out of the glass with confident, 
classic cassis, warm plums and cedar chest notes with touches of pencil lead, bouquet garni and tilled soil plus a waft of cloves. 
Medium to full-bodied, the palate is laden with bags of black fruit and spicy sparks, framed by firm, grainy tannins and seamless 
freshness, finishing on a lingering earthy note. 

 

C-4 Post Parade Stretch Drive (95pts)   2014  Napa (California)   $179 
 This wine oozes with provocative dark berries laced with crushed rock, cocoa and baking spices.  It’s made by Thomas Rivers Brown, 

whom you may recognize from Schrader, Revana, GTS, Maybach, Gemstone and Outpost.  Brown made history as the first American 
winemaker to receive a perfect 100 Point score from the Wine Spectator, and has had more than a dozen 100 Point wines in his 
career. 

    

E-12 Austin Hope (97pts)     2018  Paso Robles (California)  $129 

Intense fragrances of black currants, ripe black cherries, & blackberries with subtle notes of violets, mocha, & dried spices. It’s a big, 
powerful, modern-styled wine with velvety tannins & heaps of juicy blackberry and cherry fruit, while nuances of cedar, clove, & vanilla 
bean round out the long, smooth finish. It’s full-bodied, rich & balanced by fresh acidity with a supple, polished tannin structure. 

 

D-17 Cooper & Thief     2015  Napa Valley (California)  $109 

Aged for six months in High West Rye Whiskey Barrels, this rich wine has warm, dark fruit aromas, a lush mouthfeel, & supple tannins 
touched by hints of toasted rye spice. Complex on the palate & finishes with a smooth structure reminiscent of a fine rye whiskey. 

 

M-4 Halter Ranch Adelaida District    2016 Paso Robles (California)  $99 

 This bottling, which includes 16% Malbec and 6% Petit Verdot, is a complete and cohesive wine that will satisfy many palates. 
Aromas of black cherry, dark plum and spice cake lead into a palate that's rich in a blackberry flavor. Polished tannins and fresh 
acidity frame it all. 

 

F-4 Mount Veeder (90pts)     2016 Napa Valley (California)  $89 
 Aromas of beautiful dark cassis & cherry that mingle with spicy notes of anise, tobacco, & rosemary. Additional notes of sweet herbs, 

clove, vanilla, & toasted oak finish with a hint of cocoa. Blackberry, cocoa, & black peppercorn unite on the layered palate with 
complex notes of mocha, sage, & ripe cherry. Full yet elegant on the palate, with vibrant fruit & very approachable tannins. This wine 
has a long finish of rich cassis & berry. 

 

F-2 JUSTIN       2017 Paso Robles (California)  $69 
This beautifully classic cabernet sauvignon is full of ripe blackcurrant, black & red cherries with vanilla, cedar, sweet tobacco, & 
licorice accents. Medium-plus body with dark fruit of cassis & black cherry on the entry. Barrel notes of vanilla & cedar with savory 
black tea & herbal notes come through on the mid-palate. A traditionally styled Cabernet Sauvignon in all respects. 

 

E-17 Milbrandt Vineyard Estates  (90pts)   2016 Wahluke Slope (Washington)  $69 
 This Estates Cabernet is a classic; offering a mix of blue and black fruit on the nose, along with cassis and a polished, apparent violet 

floral note.  On the palate, the fruit is dense and concentrated, showing fine-grained tannin and balanced oak in the form of cinnamon 
and fresh vanilla beans.   

 

H-3 Bartinney (92pts)     2013 Stellenbosch (South Africa)  $59 
 A fresh and racy style, with bright red currant and damson plum fruit flavors bouncing along, accented by savory, fresh tobacco leaf 

and mineral notes. Everything pulls together nicely through the energetic finish. Drink now through 2021. 250 cases imported. 

 

G-4 Pillar Box (90pts)     2012 Padthaway (South Australia)  $59 
The palate begins with dark berry fruit and earthy tobacco leaf characters which are layered over cedar spice and leathery tones. 
Subtle oak gives complexity and the wine is well structured and has smooth and fine tannins 

 

C-8 Bleasdale Mulberry Tree    2014 Langhorne Creek (South Australia) $59 

 An elegant wine with aromas of mixed berries, dark chocolate and violets. The palate is smooth with blackcurrant and spicy oak 
flavors and finishes with fine chalky tannins. 

 

D-9 CP Cali Paso       2017 Paso Robles    $59 
Intense purple color.  Aromas of red fruits, plum and cherry with an accent of herbs and spices such as tarragon and black pepper, as 
well as notes of tobacco and vanilla.  Well-balanced, excellent structure, and a medium to long finish.  

 


